Press Release
Acanto Chef: Alessandro Buffolino
Alessandro Buffolino had been appointed Acanto Chef of the Hotel Principe di Savoia in March
2016.
Despite his youth, he has worked at a variety of Michelin starred restaurants.
A native of Benevento, Buffolino comes to Hotel Principe di Savoia with a lengthy haute cuisine
background developed in many exclusive restaurants in Italy and abroad.
He began his career in Rome and then in France with the renowned Chefs Pierre Orsi and
Michel Guerard at Eugenie Les Bains, 3 Michelin star restaurant since 1977.
In France Buffolino learned many experimental techniques that now he uses for signature
dishes.
Buffolino returned to Italy in 2012 to collaborate at the reopening of the new restaurant at Hotel
Eden in Rome, where he achieved the prestigious Michelin star.
Buffolino will personally preside over the Acanto kitchen, he has created a new menu based on
high quality and traditional products reinvented with new and experimental cooking methods.
He uses local and seasonal products together with innovative techniques: a perfect bond
between tradition and modernity to satisfy an Italian and international clientele.
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Dorchester Collection
Dorchester Collection is a portfolio of the world’s foremost luxury hotels in Europe and the US, each of
which reflects the distinctive culture of its destination. By applying its unrivalled experience and capability
in owning and operating some of the greatest individual hotels, the company’s mission is to develop an
impeccable group of the finest landmark hotels through acquisition as well as management of whollyowned and part-owned hotels, and to enter into management agreements.
The current portfolio includes the following hotels: The Dorchester, London; 45 Park Lane, London;
Coworth Park, Ascot, UK; Le Meurice, Paris; Hôtel Plaza Athénée, Paris; Hotel Principe di Savoia,
Milan; Hotel Eden, Rome; The Beverly Hills Hotel, Beverly Hills; and Hotel Bel-Air, Los Angeles.
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